
Bramfield Stepping Stones Newsletter    Autumn Term 2019 

As we head into the second half of the Autumn Term, here are a few updates of information, 

forthcoming events and special days. 

 

Children in need- Friday November 15th 

We are once again taking part in ‘Children In Need’ events on 

Friday 15th November. Throughout the day the children will be 

involved in baking activities and a donation for their cake at the 

end of the session would be much appreciated. We are all looking 

forward to a fun filled “spotty day” and we would like to thank 

everyone in advance for supporting this event.  

We invite all children who attend Pre-school on Friday 15th 

November to dress up as a ‘Super-Hero’ or to wear something spotty. 

 

Christmas and Advent world celebrations  

 

Over the festive period we will be exploring the 

different traditions and ways that Advent and 

Christmas is celebrated throughout the world 

including Sinterklaas (The Netherlands), St Lucia 

Day (Sweden) as well as counting down to 

Christmas. 

 

A first for Pre-school, this year we will be 

entering the ‘Halesworth Christmas 

Tree Festival’ by decorating a pre-school tree, kindly donated by Kat Bailey. This will be displayed 

in St Marys Church, Halesworth from Saturday 23rd November, to co-inside with the switching 

on of the Halesworth Christmas lights. 

 

Supporting children’s learning at home 

To help you support your Children’s learning and development the ‘Possible Next Steps’ on 

‘Tapestry’ will now include our ideas on how to best help your child achieve these outcomes. For 

example, if the Possible Next Step is to support counting 1-5, suggestions may include counting the 

buttons on their clothing as you do them up, count the steps as you go up the stairs or count the 

pieces of potato on their plate.  

We are also in the process of purchasing book packs and books for families to borrow on a weekly 

basis. Each book will come with a guide and ideas of different ways to enhance your child’s 

enjoyment of the book. 

 

 



Signing in reminder 

When you drop your child off please can you make sure that you write their name on the signing in 

sheet along with the arrival time and whether they are having a school dinner or packed lunch.  

On pick up please remember to write down the time your child leaves and sign your name. It is 

essential to do both your signature and the time!  (Sorry to be pedantic but this is a legal 

requirement).   

Healthy packed lunch  

Well done to all parents whose children have a packed lunch for providing such a varied and 

interesting array of healthy food items. If you get stuck for ideas for healthy alternatives, you may 

like to check out this link. 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes 

Please note: You do not need to provide spoons for yogurts etc. as we have plenty! We also don’t 

want to risk losing spoons which may be part of your cutlery set. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Welly Bags  

As you know, every child has a green C0-OP bag on their peg, labelled with 

their name. On arrival at Pre-school we ask that you place your child’s 

wellies (and any other items of outdoor clothing, e.g. hats, gloves etc) in 

their labelled bags. If necessary, take the items home at the end of each 

session but please leave the bag on the peg.  Your child gains in confidence 

and independence when they can put on their own coat and wellies and it 

really helps them when everything they need is in one bag. 

 

The term will finish on Thursday 19th December with a Christmas party!   

 (Christmas party details to follow)  

 

                            

Pre-school starts back for the Spring Term Tuesday 7th January 2020 

Enjoy the rest of the Autumn term! 

 Anna, Craig and Elizabeth 

 

Message from Mel (Admin). Please can all dinner monies be 

paid daily or at the end of the week. Money can be paid in 

advance and credited if preferred. Your invoice will include 

BACS payment details or please see 

www.bramfieldpreschool.co.uk 

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/recipes/healthier-lunchboxes
http://www.bramfieldpreschool.co.uk/

